
 

HELLO! 
Thank you for taking the time to learn about us and our story. We admire your courage and would love the opportunity to get  
to know you! While we understand that this is likely a difficult decision for you, we’re grateful you’re considering adoption.  
We’re open to staying connected with you throughout the child’s life, if that is what you would like, too.

Thank YouThank You   
for considering us. We admire your love for your baby and would carry your affection for your child with us into 
our family. We look forward to the opportunity to connect with you and learn about your hopes for your baby.  
It would be a privilege to be part of your journey, and we are here to support you!   

                                                                                         With love and gratitude, Katie and Jeff 

ABOUT US  
We grew up in small towns in rural MN, but as 
adults had opportunities to meet people of all 
races, religions, and cultures via Katie’s work 
in the AmeriCorps, studying in Europe, and  
Jeff’s military experience.  
 
Having graduated from college and graduate 
school, our paths crossed at work, where  
we became friends.  
 
After bonding over our love for theater,  
science, travel, good food, and dogs, our friendship evolved. Together nine 
years and married for four, we always knew we wanted to grow our family 
and talked about adoption being part of that plan from the beginning. 
After learning that we could not have biological children, we knew we  
were meant to grow our family through adoption!

PupsPups  
Our two sweet  

labradors,  
Lucy and Stella
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    JeffJeff&

JEFF: Doctor/Pharmacist | Cooking | Truck Pulling/Mechanic | Golf | Wrestling/Coaching | Dogs | Army

What Jeff says about Katie: 
Katie is caring, dedicated,  
loyal, thoughtful, successful, 
and loving. She adores our  
nephews, and as the oldest 
child of 4 in her family, was a 
babysitter, lifeguard, nanny, 
and preschool teacher.  
She will be a magnificent  
mother, just as she’s been a 
wonderful life partner.

What Katie says about Jeff:  
Jeff is brilliant, kind, successful, patient, 
loving, and thoughtful. I love how he 
has helped children through his work as 
a doctor and his research in pediatric 
cancer and cardiovascular diseases.   
After watching Jeff with our nephews, 
friends’ kids, and kids he coaches 
in wrestling, I know he will be the 
most incredible dad!

KATIE: Yoga | Animals | Music | Clinical Researcher | Teaching | Reading | Tennis, Running

A LIFE OF LOVE AND ADVENTURE WITH US 

Family & Friends | Travel & Food | Outdoors | Theater, Music & Sports 
FAMILY AND FRIENDS are very important to us! 
We’re lucky to have both nearby, and together enjoy holidays, 
birthdays, and visits to the family cabin in Northern Minnesota. 
 
We are passionate about TRAVEL and experiencing new 
people, cultures, and foods. We dream of sharing these 
experiences with a child. Favorite places include Europe, 
Bora Bora, Colorado, and Hawaii. Every winter, we spend a 
few months in South Florida where we soak up the diverse 
culture, influenced by the Caribbean islands, Latin America, 
and Italy.

Avid OUTDOORS people, our home is on a small lake just 
west of the Twin Cities. We enjoy kayaking, paddle boating, and 
gathering with neighbors, friends, and family for bonfires.  
We also love golfing, camping, and hiking with our dogs. 
 
Enthusiastic about the arts, we appreciate LIVE THEATER 
AND CONCERTS. We love all genres of theater, and we 
gravitate towards country, 80’s/90’s, and rock music concerts. 
We also enjoy going to SPORTING EVENTS, especially 
baseball and hockey games.
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Twins Baseball GameHawaii Kenny Chesney Concert Banff, Canada

We both work in HEALTHCARE- helping people and making a positive difference.  
We are fortunate to have jobs we enjoy while allowing us to work from home with very flexible schedules.
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